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Ornigration tittcs.
Tapaeott's General Emigration Office.

a SottaSi., corner of Maiden Lane, Nevi Yorks
-

*Z. e 4:4 ;7 e
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CHARLES A. DI'ANITLTY,
Agent, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1845.
PERSONS übont sendit,g for their friends in any
1 part of the OLD Cow(Tar. are respectfully in-

formed by the subscribers that the same system that
eharacteriied their house, and gave such embounded
fmtisfactien the pust year, will be continued throughout
the season of 1845.
THE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS

NAME:IT:

The QUEEN OF THE WEST, 1250tons burthen.
" HOTTINGUER. 1150 " "

" LIVERPOOL. 1150 " "

• ," ROCHESTER, 1000 " "

" ROSCIUS, • 1150 "

." rinoNs, 1050 " "

" SHERIDAN, 1050 " "

" GARRICK, 1050 " "

Which can:wit:las and mszniticent ship, being corn.
nietnied by kind and experienced men, end fitted up
in the belt possible manner for comfort and conveni.
tflpf4. are well known to surpass any other Line of
packets.

In addition to the above splendid Line the subscri-
11;trs are a.grnts for the, St. George's Line of Liver-
pool Packets, and The United Line of Liverpool
Packets.

Making aship from Liverpool ever five /Inv.: the
possibility of delay is therefore precluded. Mr W Tap.
Scott (one of the firm) personally superintends the
!departure of v‘516614 at Liverpool: suffice it .to 62y,
therefore, that the subscribers guarantee to give satis-
faction to nll parties who may send for their friends
`through them. Inall cases when those sent for de-
cline coming. the full amount of moneypaid for pas-
rage will horefunded.
• REMITTENC ES.

Thrum wishing to remit money to any part of Great
Ilritain or Ireland can be supplied with drafts for any
amount, from £1 npwartl4, payable at sight in all the
principal towns, without discount or any other charge.
Application, if by letter (post paid) will meet immedi
ate attention by addressing

CHAS. A. McANULTY,
Cr.na.l Rnain. Pittsburgh, or

\V. & 3. T. TAPSCOTT.
76 South street, New York.

irancy in Licernnnl:—
Will am Taparott or Z 15 Gore Piarzn and
Gen liippnrri Sz. Son. S OG Waterloo Road.

inn 11

CHOLIC! CHOLIC:!! CHOLIC!!!
DR. TROMPSON'S CARMINATIVE.

A -C TLITT A IN CURE FOR

Chair, Ch.otera Morhus, Cholera Infantn.n, Dvs
entary. Suntr?.r Complaints, Dierrhtra, and

ail other, _fatal dip-prefers in the bowels of
feints.

REMOVED

Personc r,f all ages.•an,l in all stages of the
above comrtlaintl, can use it with a certainty of a per-
Irtinenl cure.

Persons travelling, should always have n supply with
them. for it can he relied upon 0.6 giving almost im-
m..rlinte relief from pain.

The proprietor deems it unnecessary to say nny-
thing further in respect to the virtues of the medi-
cine, for every me that uses it will rocnrnmend it.

Persons wishing am• further informationare respect-
fully referred to the following gentlemen

IVallace Marlatt, Penn st, near Hand.
.1 IV Woodweli,
Dif Feller, " corner of Irwin'. nliev
5-Old wholesale rtnil retail by W. JACKSON. cor.

of Liberty and Wood sig. Price 25 cts. per bottle.
N. B. All persons applying for Agency, or all or-

dersforthe above medicine, inu,t be direcrd, post paid
assibovo. 11129=ff.

DR. A. J. THONIPSON'S-
A.:al-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its original tone without creating de-

bility.. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishinga desideratum ofn CalilArtie Altetntice
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-

fulness can he relied upon in all those diseases origi-
noting. from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Bilinry Secretions indirectly; such as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Ilemerhoids or riles, Chronic
Diarrhre u, Sick Stomach, Hatthurn. Vertigo, De-
praved Appetite end rout Stomach, Surfeit from in-
sepperate Eating Of Drinking, :Cc,

rtrWarranted Poiret,. Vegetable.
OP PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. cEI
Vrepared bathe proprietor.

A. J. THOMPSON. M. D.

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Sot,-AirCooking Stoves.

And sold whnle.nle and retail by my Agent, W.
.3fireKsoN nt hi. Patent Medicine Warehouse, corner
of kVond and Liberty sts , Pittsburgh.

mite 30 if
John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley • Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tends. Trusses, &re. je 24.

MARLATT ROTEL,
East corner of Frrry and Water streets,

PITTSBURGI-I.

THE above establishment has been re-modeled,
re-fitted nod re-painted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. ThoSefavor-
ina the Proprietor with a call, will find that no pains
will be soared to conduce to their comfort and conve-
ni,:nce wlolst sojourning with him: his tables will be
Spread with the choicest viands and his bar furnished
with &a ithest liquors. The Proprietor has also made
arrangements by which he can azconamodute those
traveling %%hit horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is located
n the above house. ap 16.

GALS FITTINGS.
ADAMS A; McSTEEN,

No. 17, Fifth street,bettreen. IVood and Market,

lIAVE• this dny entered into partner:hip for the
manufacture of all kinds of Gas-fittings; also,

all kinds of Brass Ind Speltcr Castings, and Brass
fittings in general.

In thus presenting ourselves to the public, we shall
make it our particular study to give general satisfac-
tion to all who may please to fuvor us with their pa-
tronng 3.

All orders executed at the shortest notice, and on
the most reasonable terms. feb 10-tf

NOTICE

DURING a temporary• absence from the citv,%%hich
rorty occupy five or six weeks, the Dlo.gurrean

Gallery will be dosed.
Persons basing la:,iness with me, will please leave

their communications with sNlessrs Hugus & Bach-
min who till furwerd the came to my arldress.

op 9.1-da" A E DRAKE, AgA.,
WASHINGTON HOTEL,

Corner af St. Clair and Pena streets, Pittsburgh.,
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Proprietor.

HE proprietor begs Wave to return his most graie-
ful thanks to his friends and the public for past

fivor ,.and hopes, by attent ion, to merita continuation
of their 'patronage. The house is pleasantly situated
near the Exchange; it has accommodations for travel-
ers, and a large room for public meetings, dinner or
supper parties

DOCTOR EDMUND LANDIS'S

A Gard.

TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

fin HEsubscriberhaving entered intothe stuvebusi-
X liCas in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthe pub-

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In additiOn
to other Stores which be will hove on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in The United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
teradapted to the use ofbaking, roiling andcooking,
as it is hented very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply alldemands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. Ihave now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been Imposed upon by the introduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havirg soon failed and become useless. I willgrant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Ait Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask' them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have skoves put tip nt any time, as I have wagons to
carry them mile therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons to comeRR judgefor themselves; also to try them
and prove,-thnt it is to your advantage to have one.
ABorders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-

-1 her. 4.4 Auk,.ROBERT DONAVAN.

.ONIMENDATIONS.
ogiem frouse,Sept, 10, 1849.

Mr. R. DON A ii.Sir: I have in useone of Hath
away's Hot Air Coittilitt,.Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It atibilirme much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far as my kaowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the beat
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
hut would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the" hest method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

iVashingten Temperance Ihmee,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. Don AVON—Sirt—T have had in 115 e for five
months, one of Hathaway's Hot AirCooking Stoves,
and I have no liesiiation in saying it is the best stove
now in u.e. The various kinds of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do acthe same time, and the small ouantitv
of fuel required, mikes it an object worthy the etten
tine °fall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER

c7P I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
lint Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well.
and is large enough to hakefour large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily,and it requires
very little coal,lthink them worthy theattention of all
who wish a good stove; to such I would ry them
and prove what they are.

Oct I 1-I:l3zwly MATHEW PATRICK.

PATENT DOUBLE SPRING TRUSS.
For the Melioration and Cure of Hernia.

HUMANITY is deeply indebted to the ingenuity
end perseverance of Dr Edmund Landis, a citi-

zen ofLancaster, Pennsylvania,for avaluable improve-
ment in the construction of the Truss for the meliora-
tion of Hernia or Rupture, which, after being careful-
ly tested by application to a number of patients, has
never failed to give relief, and in most cases has proved
successful in effecting a permanent cure. .•

This improv,d Truss has been submitted to the most
eminent members of the medical profession, who, af-
ter fair triul and examination, have concurred in pro-
nramcing it an important discovery, particularly as it
admits of perfect adjustment to the seat of the com-
plaint, end of hearing with certainty upon the point
where the pressure is required. without admitting of n
chance of change or of shifting by any action of the
muscles, hip or body,—the outer spring, which is very
elastic, only giving,by which arrangement every move-
ment is accommodated.

The suffering and imminent danger to life cnnse-
(pent upon that moat distressing of all complaints,
Strangulated Hernia, need never be apprehended by
persons who wear this improved Truss, and the patient
may cherish a confident hope, that in consequence of
the intestine or nmentum never being permitted to
protrude in the slightest degree, that the distended
ring or opening will gradually contract, and a perma-
nent cure be effected, when the Truss may be dispens-
ed with altogether.

This Truss may be very properly termed, Dr LAN
DIS' COMPOUND SPRING TRUSS; the springs
being 2 in number, the inner and the outer, the latter
lying over the former. The exterior spring is three
times the length of the interior, upon theend of the
letter the compress or eliptierd pad or block is fasten-
ed, which rests upon the affected part. There is a
small adjusting screw, which passes through the outer
spring. immediately over the pad or block, and is
formed to bear upon any part oftheblock, so that the
pressure can be made to act immediately upon or over
the rupture with the degree of force or weight which
the case may require: The whole nfmamtus is so ad-
justed as to fit any peculiarity of form, at the same
time so flexible as to occasion neither inconvenience
nor uneasiness to the wearer,while following his usual
avocations.

The following distinguished members of the Med-
ical profes6on haveborne ample and unqualified testi-
mony to the palliative and curative value and impor-
tance of Dr Landis' discovery: George B Kerfoot, M
D., end John L At lee, M D., of Lancaster; Geo M'•
Clelland, M D., Professor of Surgery in the Pennsyl
vania and Jefferson College, end Samuel M'Clellund,
M D.. Professor of Anatomy in the samccollege; Sam-
uel Martin. M D., Professor of Anatomy in the Penn•
sylsania College, &c.; James M'Clintock, M D., Pro-
fessvr of-Surgery in VermontCollege, &c.; John Wilt-
bank, M D.. and \V B Grant, M D., Professor in the
Pennsylvania College; Henry G Patterson, M D.,
Profe<sor ofNI aterin Medica in the Pennsylvanin Med-
ical College; to which we add with pleasure the res-
pectable names of S Snyder, M D., J K Neff, M D.,
C L Baker, M D., and Henry Carpenter, M D., of
Lancaster.

H H McCULLOUGH having purchased the patent
right for making and vending the above TRUSS, is
prepared to furnish them to nil who may be afflicted
with that disease. He is also prepared to fill all or-
ders from Physicians and Druggists, and solicits their
patronage. He will attend to applying the instru-
ment; believing it to be superior to anything of the
kind ever invented: He has put the price so low that
it is within the reach of all. The testimonials ofthe
eminent Physicians, whose names areabove append-
ed, are deemed sufficient recommendations.

H IVITULLOUGH,
Cur. Fourth & Wood streets, leittsigh.

feb 27-4.1,&w I v

T TAKE this method of informing my frienelaand the
public generally, that I am prepared to furnish my

City and Country Customers with, every thing in the
Grocery, Fruit, and Provision Lipe, that. I usually
kept before the fire of the lOth ofApril Isla-'I have in
store a choice selected stooirrof beery thing in the
above line ofbusiness, whichistat prepared to sell on
accommodating terms. Issincerely return thanks to
my friends and the public generally fur the very liberal
patronage bestowed on me previous to the fire, and I
tract they will continue their patronage towards me,
as I am determined to take all pains to accommodate
all who mayfavor me with a call at my old stand,
now rebuilt and fitted up new and complete, at No.
60 Watrr street, between Smithfield and Wood sta.,
Burnt District.

may 26 P. C. MARTIN.
REFRESHMENTS

Always ready, ot prepared on the shortest notice, with
the choicest the market will afford. Oysters and
Oyster Sopip, also Fresh Shell Oysters, received eve-

ry day during the season. Thegreatest care has been
taken in the selection of wines and liquors. A varie-
ty of newspapers are regulatly filed in the establish- j 1911H E largest and best assortment of Fans ever
inent. I 1 brought to thi. city are now for sale at

I`. A HotLiterli servedup everyday at 11, A. M. G. KINZEY'S Fancy Store,
ap IS. tpr 25. No SG, Market street.

17000 b ;̀ '"E Bijol(l;lKN—S°Cri OlhiTnT d santfoo.r gale

!N_:o7, Commercial Row, Liberty greet.

La! what . makes your teeth so unusually width?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia tohimeuther night,
To make courn look so, with a grin,replied Josh,

fe bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tisthe best now in use, so thegentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, nt tko lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,,
The Teaberry toothwash; • •

And see if this tooth wash ofThorn's fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaity.edwith the ingredients of itscom-
position, [cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,
as it is one dithe mostpleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

PittsburO, Supt. 15, 1842

Bemoval by Fire.

I take pleasure in stating, having made use of
"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one ofthe
besttlentrifices in use. Being in aliquidform it corn,
binesneatness with convenience. While it clean..'
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perf•ime yields afragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. I'. TIBBETTS, M. D
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

TanAl,errry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
eatiOnelypleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
taitialivence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying?
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take plensurcin recommending it to the public, believ-
ing, it to he the best article ofthekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK.
R. IL PEEBLES, CHAS.B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, IVM.M'CANDLESS,
7. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. 1,. RINGIVALT, L. S.JOHNS.f-

Prepared and soldby IVILLIAMTHORN, A1.. 140-ecars• and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, PPttatt#7o;
and by all the principal Druggists, and ittlindeteMedical A zenc • , Fourth st::

Select School !be boys.
HWILLIAMS, will open a Select School for

. Boys, in the Session-room of the Finn Pres-
byterian Church, 4littsburgh, on Monday the 7th of
April next. Entnince on Sixth street.

TE nms:—Pri mnryClass, pec scholar per quarter
of 11 weeks.

1 uniar Class, " 8
Senior Class, 10 is

Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. 11. Riddle, D. D.,
Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. D., lion. Charles Shaler,
Joseph I'. Gamim, M. H. Israeli, Esq.

march 27-Iyd.
Hoteland !. onse.

FRAN: 4" ek tftv..,.
THE sitslicrilier respettrilly ineorms his friends

end the public, thistle has opened a Hotel and
Boarding House, cotoor it S , fl ine.gt and Cherry
alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex•
pense, and every arrangement is mode that will en-
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to -boat ders
and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-
fully solicited

• ep 224 CH RISTIAN SCHMERTZ
VERY LOW FOR CASH,IffpWTHE subscriber offers for sale a

large and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
he of superior workmanship, andof thebest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any inthecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstreets,

opposite the Exch,a,w,re
Removal by Piro.

E. SELLERS, has removed his Thug Store to
• the bead of Smithfield street, No 125. flaying

by theactive exertions of manykind friends, succeed-
ed in saving a portion of my stock,and having goods
on the way, from New York, Philadelphia and Balti
more, I shall be prepared in a few days to serve my
city and country friends as usual, and shall be very,
thankful in this time of need. for their custom.

op 14.
TN consequence of the fire, J. &P. Blake have re

moved their wholesale D 7 Goods Store to No 8,
St Clairstreet, where they will be happy to wait upon
all who mayfavor them witluabill. ap 16--dtf.

CAPS.

fitJUST RECEIVED from New York, s-tme
Newstyles ofGentlemen'a and Youth's Cloth

Caps, for Spring and Snmmer wear.

an lFi S. MOORE, 93 %Vond street.MARS HE'S superior Pateitt.Truss. together with
all other trusses most appmed ofhyPlysicians

as retainers in reducible Hernia, to he had at Kerr &

Mohler's, No 144 Wood at., corner of Wood and Vir-
gin Alley. jan 1, 1845..

Nails.

200 KEGS Juqinta Nails; for Ralf, bymy7. JAMES MAY

American Fire Lasnranco Company
OP PHILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

qffirt, to Philadelphia. No. 72, Walnutat ;

Of ofAgency in Pittsburgh, Nu t, Ferry at.
W m DAv tpsost, President, FLIED. FRALEY, Sec'y.

THIS old and well established Company continues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
ing an ample paid up Capital in addii ion to its unde-
termined premiums, it offers ono of the beat indem-
nities against loss by Fite.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neioborbood trill be received and risks taken, either
permually, or for limitedperiods, on favorable terms
by GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.

?nay 2, 1845.

Improved Santter Fasteners.
rill HE subscriber hns invented and manufactures a

11.. a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of
malleable iron, and idiperior to anything of the kind
now in INC in this cit?., and, he believes in the United
States. To be had at any oldie Hardware stores in
the city. and at the martufactoq, Smithfield st.. cor
per of Diamond eller, J. voGDEB.

jan 14-dly

c. ~—:-g-,..s—,~- .a~ r: e
...
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JIPMNO-AND MOE=
PaajiaCo tinitt (35.

LE=

THREE BIG DOORS.!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

PITI'SBII7BGEL
The prorietor 'of this highly favored Establish-

ment, announces to the public that his stockof
SPRING AMD SUMMER

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and
customers. and he can confidently assert that a More

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Of articles of Dress has never 'been offered in any
part of the Union, than that to which he now in-

. vites the attention of the public.
Uri! GOODS,

Were nil selected byhimself with great care in the
Eastern Markets, and he is able to assure his friends
that ell articles sold at his estabilshment are made

from the
VERY REST MATERIAL,

And not from Auction Goods, as is the case at many
slop sh.ops. •

His purchases were all made on more advantage-
ous terms than could he effected by any other house in

the city, and consequently he can
SELL CHEAPER

Than nny ofhis competitors. This is no idle boast,
as will be admitted by all who will call at his store

and ascertain the

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,
Of all the. articles he offers for sale.

His stock is soo extensive to be enumerated' in an
advertisement, but he will merely state that every ar-

cleofa
FASHIONABLE DRESS,

Cnn be had at his store at prices NOT EXCEED-
ING what would be charged at some other places for
the materials.

His large assortment of

DRESS COATS,
Is made in the most modein and approved style, and

the workmenship cannot be excelled.
Pants of every Description,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
lie has a RARE and BEAUTIFUL assortment of

VESTINGS
To which Ire would call the attention of the public s

hn believes them to be more
BEAUTIFUL, AND CHEAPER

Than anything of the kind that has been offered here-
tofore.

TWEED & OTHER COATS
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

in great variety and made in every style,

FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,
LATES OF STOCKS,

Suspenders of every description.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

and every other article necessary for a FASH*•

BLE DRESS.
He has a very largo and excellent assortment of

SITBSTAS,NTIA Xi CLOTHING.
Which will be sold lowerthan it can he purchased at
any other place in the city—to which he woalti invite
the attention of working men and etherswbo wish ser-
viceable clothing for every day's wear.

Having in his employ some of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Country can produce, and being provided
with a strwk of fiends, which for exeelkYnce and var-
iety CANNOT BE EQUALLED, ho is prepared

altlake clothes to Order,
At the shortest notice, and in a at:de that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
D 3 not Pass the Three Div Doors.

It is 7.10 t considered any
TROUBLE TO SHOW CLOTHING

And the proprietor feels confident that after an ex-
amination cf hie stock, all ‘,lto desire to purchase will
find it theifl interest to deal at hisestnbli•hment.

JOHN McCLOSKEY,
"lIIREE RIG 1)0085,

151 Liberty at.

A LLEN KRAMER Exeliange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank note+, bought and sold. Sight
cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
and hills,collected.

R EVERENCES
Wm. Bell & Co.,
JohnD. Davis,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter &Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,

Pitt*luv gb.re

Alex.l3ronson&Ce.
JohnII Brown&Co.
Jame 4 M'Candless.
J. R. M'Donald.

W. H. Pope, Esq. , Pres't Rank

Cincinnati,').,
St. Louis, Mn.
y. )Louisville.

Citizen's lloteL
übscriber has opened the Citizen's Hotel on
h street, as n house of public entertainment,

in that brick house, formerly the Penn House,
near the canal bridge, where he is provided for the ac-
commodation of the public, and will be glad at all
times to see his friends.

np2l-dtf, BENJAMIN F. KING.
Martin Doeriiingar,

TIN, AND COPPER SMITH,

RESPECTFULLY informs the publietbatbe bns
commenced the above business in all its branches,

nt No. 139 Wood street, directly opposite the First
Presbyterian Church, where he is prepared to attend
to order, in 1115 line in a manner not excelled by ars
similar establishment in the city, and at thevery lo
est prices.

Ile could inform builders and others that he is pre
pared to fulfil all orders far spouting in a superio
manner and at the shortest notice.

Always on bend, n large end varied stack of Tin,
Copper, and Sheet Iron Ware, which itwarranted
to be made in the most substantial stYler,,' and will be
sold on very reasonable terms. A share of public pa-
tronage is respectfullysnlicited. -rin 23 d&w3m

JAMES COORIZAN,
Corner ofLiberty and Factory streets,Fsflh

Pittsburgh,
IFA NUFACTIMER of Mng, te.tia Fire Proof

Chests, Iron Doors, Grates and Railings; Iron
Doors fur Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons,
together with every description of Smith work.

REFER TO-51 Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Irwin & Son,Atwood & Jones, A Beelen.

A BEELEN, Esq., Commission Merchant, corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr ,
No 74, Wood street. are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MILTEN BERGER, St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh. March 8, 1815. d I y

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edge
Tools.

ToIIN W. BLAIR, having madeanarrangementewithThomas NlTarthy, ,Cutler, he is now pre•
pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Sur-
geons, Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors, and Shoe makers, at
the shortest notice on the most reasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wood
street, will have immediate attention. np 12-tf

Now
_

Arrival of .Quepasware.
JUST reeeived, an importation of 60 packages
of Queensware, direct from Longford,England,

lomprising a cornpleteassortmantof white,graniteand
blue veined figure, Dining and Tea sets, together with
a choice assortment of common goods, suitable to the
country trade, to all of which the subscriber respect-
fully invites theattention of his friends and customers
and the public generally. at his new stand taken since
the fire, II F Schweppe's up stairs, 18:2 Liberty at
opposite the headof Wood st.

may 29-dtf. HENRY HIGBY
Gardeners Look Ont.

GARDEN LOTS FOR SALE.

NOW is your time. I will agree to cut up One
Hundred and Sixty Acres of splendid Land in.

to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or more Acres, or
whatever quantity will suit the purchaser. within two
miles of the city of Pittsbm gh, and adjoining the
Farmers and Mechanics Turnpike Road or extermion
of Fourth street and just in the tear of the third
Church Colony. A good part of this land overlooks
the Monongahela river and has aSouthern exposure—-
the most suitable and desirable for early Vegetables—-
or such as would wish to supply the city with milk
and cream.

All such asere desirous of obtaining a small spot of
their own can now be accommodated on favorable
terms. Enquire of the subscriber at /tit dwelling on
Liberty fronting Ferry streets.

'GEO. MILTENBERGER.
P. S. Persons desiring a few acres of ground near

Medry end overlooking the Monongahela rivet where
coalcan be bad at tho most reduced price for marm-
lecturing or other purposes, are invited Local' and ex-
&nine this location. G. M.

Pittshorgh,:juno 24-d&w3m.
William Glenn's Book Bindery,

[tu:tira:a~ra~tna:ax~:Lr; ~~ ~rca.sramnr~;,nusd

Above tire Drug' Store of L. TVileoz, Jr.

ALT this establishment every description of Book
Binding will be executed in a neat and substan-

tial manner. Particular attention paid to books that
reTrire re-binding; and also to the binding of valabls
ourks which have been published in numbers. Prices
reduced when a number of volumesare sent Editions
of Pamphlets put up nt low rates. Cards mounted
with gilt or paper border. All kinds of Book Repair-
ing done at short notice.

BLANK BOOKS ruled neatly to any pattern, and
bound in a superior style—warranted not to come
apart.

Merchants and others who require books or paper
ruled to particular patterns, are invited to call.

03' Entrance from the Diamond.—Terms Cash.
:One 25 cl3w&w3m

:L . 'V' 'CIIIICS.3nettrinue .41r
INDEMNITY AGAINST- LOSB OR DAM.

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.
The netlmmo Mutual Insurance CO.

of Ph11a...-Charter Perpetual.
DiEtEcTorts :

George W. Toland, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rockhill, Lewis IL A.hhurst,
Wm. R. Thompson, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire.in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Ward and Merohandize, limited orperpetual, in town
or country, on the most favot able term

The MutualPrinciple, combined witha Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both ofprofit
and safety, to those desirous of effecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company, in thecourse of
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annumon the Capital Stock actually paid
in—the amount or which interest, it is expected. will
be supplied byfunds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stork, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually, transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible nt any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion to theamountofStock
held, or premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably
to theprovisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
without any liability:

GEO. NV. TOLAND, President.
B. bS. HIxcUMAN, Secretary.

The gübnriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for theabove named Company, is prepared to make in-
surance. at. the Office of the Agency, No. 97, West
side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley,
and will give all further information &Aired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845. (jes-Iy.)

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
MHE undersigned, Agent at Pittsburgh fur the

Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-
adelphia, would respectfully give novice that he con-
tinues to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan-
dise, &c., and MARINE RISKS on bulls or cargoes
ofvessel at the customary rates.

Application for risks may be mode to the undersign•
eel at the warehouse of Buibridge, Wilson &-Cn. on

Front street, or to Sarri'l. I lerron at the office of •he
Fireman's Insurance Co., comer of Market Ind Fifth
streets.

June 4 JAS. W. BURERIDGE, Agent.

ISSURANOE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, it Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally', in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against loss or damage by fire, fur any period of time.
Char ter perpetual.

No marine. river nor inland transportation risksnre
taker, by this Company. It makes no dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office. the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANITIT. TT. POULTNF.T, Secretary.
A ency at Pittsburgh, in Burke'n building on 4th

street, at the office of Eyster S.: Buchanan.
je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

The Columbia Insuranco Company of
Philadelphia,

A COMM:CATION OF STOCK AND MUTUAL SECURITY,

TAKES Fire, Matine and Inland Transportation
risks, at the usuol rates of other Caccia in this

city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
•:,.sure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is tor • y half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other

all to give an obligation for five times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be' required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-half of
the prem:imp, and are besides entitled to a full share
oflivid Charter perpetual.

The mutual ti..klessens in proportion to the amount
of insurances. If ten men instore nny given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the tisk ofoie•flfth of one per cent.

.frdthe Company has been in operation since 1040.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.

`,hlAllB been paid in, which amount, with about 20 per
ei.ent.more,issafely investedintnortgagea r
Securities.

There is a considerable amount" of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case of losses, bet*, any capital
subscribed con be used. This is the Knttat security,
and this principle of mutualinsurances has given great
sat ',Sart ion.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
on usual terms, as by other offices, and 10 per cent.
ofthe premium returned if the risk end %%Wm' lose.

C N. BUCK, President
DIRECTOR±.

Josiah Ripka, Charles .1. Du ?cit,
Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. VV. Richards,
\Vm. M. Young, John Rosencranit:
For further porticulnrs npply to thesabscrihers, duly

euthori7ed agents of the Compnny, at the agency, in
Bake well's Law Building 4,Grnnt street.

THOMA&BAKEWF.LL,
WILLIAM I3AKEW ELL.

J. FINNEY, Ja.
ICING & PINNEY,

Agents at Pithburgh, for the Delaware Mutual
Safety Insurance Coinpany of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon building's and Merchnndius of
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoes of vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able termq.

L7.o(fice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N.: D. King Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of lends and the community at lege'
to the Delalnsvrance Company, as an in..
stittition anion ost flottrishintf, in l'hilalelphl
—as having a . paid in capital, which by the
operttion of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profit) of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility:whatever; beyond albp premium actually
paid in by hirn;.and therefore aspossessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. mv9-tf.

r. • ~,r=:

Pilnbel. abuttistritento.
THOMAS BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Commission

Merchant,
Also, Agent United Sitlteei Portable Boat Line Derot

NO. 272, MARKET ST., RIIILADELPHIA.,
07Liberal advances made on consignments, when.

required.
Refer to—Messrs Wm NV ilsrm & Co.; Evans end
Temple; Heald, Woods and & Co.; Scull &Thompson,

Philadelphia.
William iti'Knight & Co.; Charles A. ,Al'Annity

angr24-Iy* Pittsburg's.
T. E. & W. P. CONOVER,

Wholesale Dealers la Boots, Shoes, sun•
nets, Palm LOC Hats and Caps,

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
THEY beg leave to inform 'Western Merchants that

they have a splendid asssrtment of the aboveGoods, and are still manufacturing largely, which ibevwill sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, orapproved
credit. aug 9-► f

H A R DWARE AND CUTLERY. •
DROTTIEBS a CO.,

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PILILADELfIaric
A RE now receiving in addition to their (moatPi_ stock a large n;sortment of FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY. -towhich they invite theattention of Western Merchasits.ang 6-1 y
PacICENNA'S AUCTION Mt AtFUT,

NO 64 MARKET STREET,
Between Third and Fourth sts., Simpeon's Row,near

the New Post•Office, Pittsburgh.
rrHf undersigned announces ho has found amnia1 commodious Mercantile 1111111P, nt the above Ics.
cation, wherehe willbe happy to see his friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves of every doectip
lion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varieties.of the best. concluc-
ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from dap East•
ern cities with a stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods,
which country merchants will be indeced to inflame
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progressby which "ndvatte' ta
will be made on consignments, and every Iltertisn
made to advancethe interest of those who confide ha
siness to the establishment.

Prompt and F peed y sales made and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned would say

that although- he is a member of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and busicr SIhab-
imure unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoCed
to the interests of those who employ him.
['SALES OF REAL ESTATE will command,

as heretofore, the best exertions of the undersigned.
Propel ty disposed ofby him, from time to time OKalways hi ought the highest pikes, and much exceyded

the calculations of those ha employed him.
1' McKENNA,

The Old Auctioneer.
N. B. Haying pissed the fiery ordeal with thou

sends ofneighbors, I old establishment, revived et
the new location will in future be designated
"THE PHENIX AUCTION MART,"

By P. McKenna, 64 Market St.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

P. Mrs.MN \ ..? if

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER. AND COMMISSION MERCII'T

Cotner of Wood and Sth sta., Pittsburg},

IS ready toreceive merchandize of every deacriptlo4
onconsignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatter'
himself that lie will be able to give entire aatisfattiot,
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on Mole DAys and -THURSDAY*,ofDry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittaburglimanufeetured articlesmew
and secondhand furniture,&c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,atearlygas light; aux 12—y
WALL PAPER AND 130111DER

FRCN AND AMERICAN.
THO P LIZIE R,

No. 47 t street, Pitlabargh, Pa.,

RESPECTF Y invites attention to bir-present
extensive and well assorted stock including all

the various astOOles in his line of business. Frequent
additions will he made to the goods, now on hand, 11fresh Importations from France, during tthe. nativebusiness season; and the Arnetican Paper andlhodeta
in store, having been manufactured by.careful and cox
petent workmen, are probably not surpassed in style'
finish, orbrilliancy and durability of colors.

The liberal patronage with which the establishment
hoshitherto been flivored, is duly acknowhged, and

I its etiminuancerespectfully solicited.
A handsome assortment of beautifully painted'."ft7 ansparent IVindow Shades"just reed, and fur sale

at prices suited to the state of times. .„:'t
Rags and Tanners' Scraps bang

mnrket nrirea. liVßiG•tf
Wall Paper. •

ibe*Fourth Street Road, Pitt sh.
SHIDLE, matiOtiegtures and keeps conqiitifly fa.J sale, WALL PWER nod BORDERING of

every description. He has now on bond, a lurge arsclepleudid assortment of Glazed and Common Pape?.
whieh he ofTer*.to sell for each or barter, as low. if
not lower, thoiiihey can be bought for of any other
house west ofAhe mountains -Also, a superior lot of
Glazed Grieliekape.r, colored on one or both sides,
expressly for Window Blinds, by the dozen or single
piece. A liberal discount to those who porches! !srsell again.

HOLDSHIP. dt BROVi• ".:,..,„7,

11AVIIC.G saved a portion of tnetr stock a Wankl'uper from the fire,lisve for the present remitr
ed to the second story over James Wilson's Hat store,
corner of ‘Good st. arid Dinmortd.ttlley. The factory,
machinery and materials for making paper, ore on.
touched', and they still continue to manufacture, so,
that they la ill be able to supply those who may, gly*
them a call. ap 174 •

03' Entrance through Mr Wilson's store and from
Diamond anew.
For Coughs! Colds!! Consumptions!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
• THIS pleasant and certain cure forz1", coughs and colds goes ahead ofall the

preparations now or ever offered tog
.the public. The use of it is so great that the proprki.'
das some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in

ing demand.:4ledical agencies, groceries,drue
gists, cofTec-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
Si supply on hand. It is called fur every where, and*AI sell in any placo. The reason is this: every ona,
irho has a cough or cold b• -- a le- las Clad
themselves cured, as it •
a di,,tunce, by remitting
subset iber, will be attend,
6,i cents; 5 sticks for 25
THORN, Drugeist,,43
assortment of Dings and
found.

th•
ick,
r,iyi
.ral
b.

Turning

THE subscribers ha.
and Sawing busint - d tete soft.,

vantages superior to any establi4rnent west Erthe
3dountains, are merited to execute all orders in their
lice with nen t Deis and despatch. And they ate deter-
mined to offer to their cthanmers better terms than any
whet establishment in the City. Call grid see.

RYAN & GUGERTZ,
Fifth street, between Wood and Market, opposite_

Exchopge Dank. apr. 14-3m.


